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Audio Note UK feat. Vincent Belanger
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Vincent Belanger, Cellist

Priceless

Vincent has served as Audio Note's musical ambassador since the recording of Pure Cello
on Audio Note Music in 2015. A passionate and energetic musician, Vincent always brings
an original artistic vision, filled with warmth and depth. Among his many accomplishments
and awards, he attended Master Classes with Yo-Yo Ma and was the special guest soloist of
the National Chinese Orchestra during their 2013 Canadian tour. His album, La, (now
available on Audio Note Music) was ranked as best seller for several weeks on HDTracks.
His discography also includes Conversations (with Anne Bisson). Vincent serves as Artistic
Director of Les 9, an innovative new group of young Canadian cellists focused on bringing
the beauty and power of the cello to new audiences. It's an honor to have him here. We hope
you enjoy Vincent and his cello as much as we do.

Audio Note UK TT Three & PSU3
analogue system, $28,550
with Arm 3/II, IO1 cartridge, S3L stepup transformer
Dynamic. Dexterous. Harmonically complete.
Audio Note's TT Three turntable brings vinyl recordings to life.
TT3/PSU3: High mass torque provided by three powerful, synchronized motors driving a light
Lexan platter. Balanced three point suspension. Premium PSU3 motor controller. $16,531
Arm-3/II: 9" arm, drop in replacement for the classic single-hole Rega. Internally wired with
Audio Note's AN-AI silver, includes captive AN-Vx interconnect. $2465
IOI: Low output moving-coil phono cartridge. $5028
S3L: In-house wound stepup transformer. Copper, with mumetal core. $4525

Audio Note UK CD4.1X CD player

$14,331

Level Three integrated redbook CD player. Open a new window onto your CD collection.
Based on an upgraded CDT Two/II & DAC 2.1x, with special attention paid to the power
supplies. Philips CDPro2 transport mech, 2 x 6DJ8 analogue output section.

Audio Note UK Meishu Phono Tonmeister Silver

$19,300

The new Meishu Tonmeister maintains the legendary musicality, midrange magic and
glorious tone of the original Meishu, now more transparent and dynamic. 300B SET,
redefined.
8 watt Class A 300B full function integrated amplifier with MM phono section, 12AU7 & 5687
in the first gainstage, 12AX7 & 6DJ8 phono section, 5U4G rectification. Simple, transformercoupled circuit derived from Audio Note's Balanced architecture.

Audio Note UK AN-E SPe HE loudspeakers

$12,453

The music. It's all about the music. Retro look, modern performance. Designed to be placed
close to the front or side wall, or into a corner. Cabinet designed to resonate like the body of
an instrument, complementing the performance of the carefully matched drive units.
2 way rear ported enclosure, 1" soft dome tweeter, high efficiency hemp 8" bass driver, 98db,
internally wired with Audio Note's SPe cable, 19 strand silver litz.

Power and signal cabling from Audio Note UK
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Custom drawn from their own Copper or Silver, then coated in a variety of dielectric polymer,
depending on the particular cable's intended application.

HRS SXR Equipment Stand with M3x2 Isolation Bases

$17,680

Machined aluminum equipment stand frame designed for excellent isolation base
perfomance. Flexible system can be expanded, contracted or reconfigured at any time,
preserving initial investment. Reference level M3x2 bases used as shelves are optimized for
individual electronics.
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